Structural and functional characterization of the phytoene synthase promoter from Arabidopsis thaliana.
The expression of the gene coding for the carotenogenic enzyme phytoene synthase is highly regulated. To study this, its promoter and truncated versions thereof were translationally fused to the luciferase gene as a reporter and these constructs were used to transform Arabidopsis thaliana. The full-length promoter was shown to be active in the dark, but mediated positive responses towards different light qualities (far-red, red, blue and white light). Among the herbicides tested, norflurazon and gabaculine showed no notable effects, while CPTA abolished light induction completely. Response towards different light qualities was mediated by a TATA box-proximal promoter region up to position -300, containing G-box-like elements involved in the distinction of different monochromatic light qualities applied. This is detected in electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSAs), which reveal differential complex formation. A TATA box distal region of the promoter was shown to be responsible for a high basal promoter activity that was not modulated by different light qualities. Using EMSAs, a novel cis-acting element ATCTA occurring in tandem between positions -854 and -841 proved to be decisive in this respect. The motif was found in several other promoter regions involved in carotenoid and tocopherol biosynthesis, as well as in the promoter regions mediating the expression of photosynthesis-related genes. The functional equivalence of the motifs was shown by successfully using the respective regions in EMSAs. We conclude that the ATCTA motif represents an element capable of mediating a coordinated regulation of these pathways at the transcriptional level.